
Hello, I ’m
CHEE CHING

I am a multidisciplinary art director
that is saving the day with strategic 

ideas and beautiful designs."



CONTENT

Blogging
Storytelling
Infographics
Social Media

Comics

DESIGN AND CRAFT

Art Direction
Graphic Design

Illustration
Character Design

Typography
Photography

BRANDING

Brand Strategy
Corporate 

Identity
Look and Feel
Consultation

Decks

DIGITAL

Website Design
Web Responsive

Mobile Apps
UI/UX
Icons

Social Media Ads

What I Can Do



Degree in Advertising & Marketing Communications (Honours)
University of Canberra, Australia

Digital Art Director
Publicis One - 2 years

Freelance Art Director
cheechingy.com - 6 years

Freelance Art Director
Leo Burnett - 1 year | Saatchi & Saatchi - 1 year

English

Chinese

MalayPassionate

Able to lead

Creative Responsible

Problem solver Efficient & Detailed

Key Traits Languages

Education

Branding & Design
SPOT News (Startup) - 1 year

Digital Designer
McCann Erickson - 2 years

BeforeRecent



Past Clients



Nescafe Latte

When sales were not picking up after a year, 
we refreshed Nescafe Latte and created new 
content in forms of coffee recipes to consumer 
to give them ideas on how to make drinking 
Nescafe Latte a more enjoyable experience.
I directed 4 different recipe videos and shot 
photographs for social media.

Website

Video Content

Digital | Photography | Videography | Content

Social Media Content



Illustration | Digital

Nescafe had a car sticker contest 
where customers can win instant 
prizes by getting spotted with it. 
An illustration was created as a 
front page advert on newspaper, 
and carried to digital and posters 
at petrol station to promote the 
contest in a light hearted manner,

Nescafe Spot On Illustration

Web bannersKey visual illustration



App UI

Heineken Spy Hunter
During a special premiere of the latest Bond movie, 

Heineken wanted a fun l itt le activity for their guests 

before the start of the movie.A moble game called 

SpyHunter was developed where we planted 3 spies 

among the guests and they can use our mobile app to 

hunt for it through a location based API. Guests wll l  

need to answer 3 Heineken and James Bond related 

questions to get closer to the spies.

Digital | UI/UX



Digital | UI/UX | BrandingMaggi Website Refresh

I  refreshed the whole MAGGI® website to fit MAGGI’s 

new direction, which is all  about homemade recipes, 

and helping mothers. Social media presence were also 

adapted to fit with the website’s new look and feel. 

New recipe videos were also introduced to complete 

the experience.

For more: http://cheechingy.com/portfolio/

maggi-malaysia-rebranding/



UI and pages

Infographics

POSM

When FamilyMart, a popular convenient store 
from Japan finally sets its foot in Malaysia, I was 
commissioned to create their website and create 
a look for their instore grand launch materials.

Branding | Website | POSMFamily Mart Launch

Landing page



I refreshed WHSR’s logo to something simpler, and to 
give the website that is filled with informations and 
articles a new life with specially designed icons and 
visual assets.

WHSR Brand Refresh Digital | Branding | Web Assets

Website

Logo

Layout & Icons



Print | Layout

Mitsubishi is launching Mirage, the 

newest eco friendly car. The main target 

audience is female urbanites, hence the 

colorful outlook to show the car.

Mitsubishi Mirage Brochure



Deemples is a new player in the startup world focusing 
on connecting golfers via the app. Many golfers are 
having problems playing a game because they could 
not find enough players at the same time, and 
Deemples strive to solve that.

This is where users can 
see other games created 
by other users if they are 
looking for a game at their 
desired golf courses.

This is where the user 
create his game, with 
the a variety of options, 
from choosing the 
number of holes and 
how many slots 
available should he have 
other friends.

A game summary page 
where it lists the time, 
date, venue, 
participating players 
and a communication 
section.

Sign up with your email 
or social media.

All games created and 
played are listed here 
so that it is easier for 
user to track back.

A notification page 
whenever a game is 
updated, joined, or app 
updates from Deemples.

User will be able to 
update their login and 
contact details, and a 
preference to choose 
the country. This is 
useful when they want 
to play overseas.

To differentiate the brand and app from other 
competitors with a bold choice of colours, 
which is maroon and gold.

UI/UX / Digital / BrandingDeemples App

Sign up / login page

Join game Create game See game My games Notifications My profile



Photography



PORTFOLIO
http://cheechingy.com

BLOG
http://cheechingy.com/blog

INSTAGRAM

@cheechingy

FACEBOOK

@cheechingy

LINKEDIN

/cheechingy

HELLO@CHEECHINGY.COM

Let ’s talk!

For more details of my work

PSD AI PPJ


